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More Receives
Faculty Award

lly LOHRAIXE SD:\L\IEHS
CN ~ews Editor

DR. ROBERT MORE Distinguished
Fac ulty Recipient.

Development Program to Be Unveiled
Emphasizes Aitl, Improving Facilities
By

:unm 1L\llO~EY

Cl\ F.ditor-in-Chief
'f he L nivcrsity will announce a

new df!Vl'lopment program, this
.Jum•, :;\fr. William U. Fissinger,
vicP-president for development, told
lht· Ne!Ug lust. week. Although the
plan will not.· be formally announcctl for at least. four weeks,
Fissinger did reveal that. the development, proj~ct. will attempt to
fJbtain more financ·ial aid for students. improvement of existing facilities and developing special Pl'O·
grams of the University.
Now in the UniY~rsity planning
committee. the new development
plan will SC('k about $!l 12 million
o\·cr the next five years. Fissinget·
comment!'d that $13 1 2 m iII ion
tamP to the University oYer the
past ten y.:-n rs U1rough development pl'ograms anti that about
40';~ of the e::dsting facilities resulted from this program.
··w~· h:we dcveloved the facilities ve1•y wt>ll,'' Fissinger commented. ".\::; em·olhncuts level off,
we want to he innovative and creathe."
l•'unds from t.he new develop-

ment dl'ive will go toward inc1·easing the University's endowment,
said the Development Vice-Presirlenl, in order to keep tuition down
as costs inc1:ease. Endowment is

Election 1 73
Professor Sheldon Gaweiser,
election analysis '73 will have
a crew of 60 Carroll Students
at WKYC-TV 3 answeri11g
phones and analyzing results
Tuesday, :\lay 7. The group is
co~poscd mostly of l>olitical
science majors.
the amount. of the investment the
University can draw interest from
in order to meet costs.
Top priority fot· the Uni-;ersity
is now financial aid for students
and a substantial amount of the
i n c o m e f1·om de,•elopmen t. programs will flow to lhe students.
lmpl'OYement.s in e.xisting physical facilities may include adapting the stage of Kulas Audit.orium,
and Fissinger said that some funds
will go toward the ~l.B.A. and the
women's program.

The Little Theatre will not remain empty Ullbil September. Due
to the efforts of senior speech majors Marilena Tonti and .James Guy,
John CaiTOII will be the site of thE>
Rose Summer Theat.re.
This is the first time a summer
theatre has been produced at Cal:roll. 'fhe Theatre is a financially independent organim~.tion which will
operate apart from the University.
Both Ms. Tonti and Guy have
had extensive•acting and directing
experience in high school and LTS
-productions.
There will be two different productions, "Celeb1·ation" and "Gingerbread Lady." "Celebration," directed .by Ms. Tonti is a musical
drama consisting of four principal
pa11ts and a twelve member chorus .
The off-Broadway play was written by Tom Jones and Harvey
Schmidt who also wrote the "Fantasticks." It has had limited exposure in the Cleveland area.
Guy w i 11 direct "Gingerbt·ead
Lady" a tragic-comedy written by
Neil Simon. It is the story of a small
group of life-time losers who depend on one another for support
that they cannot give. This is the
first time the show has ever been
done in Cleveland.
"We picked shows that the pub·
Friday Classes
Moved to Tuesday
Instead of normal c I a s s
scheduling, Friday classes
will be held on Tuesday, .May
7. There will be no classes on
Wednesday, a scheduled reading day.
I

Faculty Members Nametl Outstanding
FiYe facultr members have been
chosen to be included in the 1974
edition of "Outstauiling Educators
of Ame-rica", a national a\\·ards
'olurn<' honoring C()llege teachet·s

on Finals !
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Tonti, Guy to Produce 'Rose' Shows
Summer Theatre Programs Planned

Ily ,:\IIClL\f<;L ;\JESXI•;R

Ur. Robert S. .'\fore, pl'ofessor
of busilless administration. h n s
recch:ll<l the 1974 Distinguished
Faculty AwaJ•tl. Professo1· .More
ll!acll~S Business Law and Law
and Society at C:n·roll.
A f::LClJity memher since 195~.
Dr. :;\lore nlso ~>E-l"''es us head of
the pre-legal program and as pre·
law advi$01·.
A g1·adu:lte of ,John Cunoll in
193(J, he em·nt>d his law degree at
Cle\'•·lunrl La\\ School in 19H and
hiJ: masters from Case Western
Resene Law School in 1959.

Good luck

on the basis of their professional
and civic achievements.
The faculty members to be Usted
are: Dr. l\t:u·garet Be.rry, p1-ofessor of english; D1·. 1\rary K. How-

···i
'
(•

~

CN Photo by BMI> Krahc

LTS presents "Let Us Entertain You" finale this weekend Fri.,
Sat., and Sun. at 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

ard, associate professo1· of histo1-y;
Dr. Alan Post, director of management prog1;ams; Fr . Don aId
Smythe. associate professor of history and Dr. Joseph Trivisonno,
professor of physics.
Dr. Berl:y is a Danfo1·th Associate and the founder of Committee
W (\vomen's con1nlittee) of the
American Association of University Pro:fesso1·s.
Dr. Howard dh-ects the futuristics studies program h1 addition
to her teaching duties. Heading
U1e Canter for :11anagement Programs is Dt·. Post, assistant Pl'O·
fessoi· of business administration.
lt'r. Smythe is currently on leave
to write a second volume in his biographical se1·ies on Gen. John J.
Pe1·shin11;.
D1·. Trh·osonno has achieved
lab<>rator)' fame which earned him
an intt>1·national reputation when
he presented a paper at a conference of solid-state ph~·sicists in
West Germany last August.

lie hasn't already seen, that will be
fresh in this area," commented Guy.
The title of the Rose Summer
Theatre is adapted f r o m Shake·
Speare's Rose Theatre.
"Since there is no theatre depart·
ment here, as such, this will give
students an opportunity to get involved in the theatre on their own
campus," stated Ms. Tonti. "It is
also an attempt to keep the thea.tre
alive during the summer while pro-

viding bhe students with something
to do."
Dates for the production are June
28, 29, 30, July 5, 6, 7 for "Celebration" and August 16, 17, 18, 23, 24,
25 for "Gingerbread Lady."
All positions except for that of
directors are open. If you are interested in getting involved in the
production call Marilena Tonti 4915451 o.r leave a note in the Speech
Department.

MARILENA TO NTI AND JIM GUY are the d irectors of th e new
Rose Summer Theatre.

Sn. Weicker at Commencement
Senior Party Planned in Ratbar
By l'IARY.ANNE BERGEHSON
U .S. Senator Lowell P. Weicker
Jr., a member of the Senate Watergate Committee, will deliver t h i s
year's commencement address, "'fhe
Abuse of Government, Potitics and
the Constitution" on Sunday, May
26. Meanwhile, other commencement
weekend plans are being finalized.
Saturday evening, May 25, there
wHI be a Senior Farewell Party in
the Rathskeller. A Sunday morning
Mass is scheduled in Kulas Auditorium, followed by a breakfast in the
cafeteria. Reservations for both of
of these activities should be in already, according to Cathy Robison,
Senior class secretary.
Sunday morning there will als()
be a betrothal ceremony in the Rod·
man Hall chapel. Prior to com. ·
mencemenL, the annual ROTC com·
missioning will take place at noon.
Graduation exercises will begin
at 4:00 p.m. on the I a w n of the
quadrangle. The public is invited io
Con g r a t u 1at ions to the
l!'l'aduating seniors of t h e
Carroll News Staff:
Kathy O'Neil
Carol Rajnicek
J ean Luczkowski
Daniel Sansone
Tom Heintschel
Tom Bodle
John Arko
Pete Tracy
Tom ~{urray
Len Boselovic
Arlene Mole
Bob Mangan
Larry Tomec

attend. In the event of rain, the Arts
and Sciences students will move to
the gymnasium and Business students will graduate from Kulas Auditorium. Because of limited iudoor
seating, tickets would be issued to
the guests of graduates.
After the ceremony, there is the
possibility of a get-together in the
O'Dea Room.

Vanik to AttentlMeeting
Hearings Opened to JCU
Open Hearings of the Northeast
Ohio Cong1·essional Council will
be held in the O'Dea Room, Friday, May 10. The meeting will include seven United States Congressmen from the Northeast Ohio
area, including Chn·les Vanik, a
numbe:r of se1ected guests and any
members of the general public.
. Students are invited to attend
these hearings and are asked to
participate in the program by testifying on issues of particular interest to them. Members of the
faculty a1·e also urged to comment
on issues such as the National Science Foundation programs or state
student aid programs.
The meeting will be held from
10-12:30 p.m. and from 1:30-3 :30
p.m. Tentatively the progl.'am will
consist of a discussion. of the reorganization of the Nortl1east Railroads, a presentation by the Interstate Commerce Commission, and
a discussion with the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company
concerning the construction of
high voltage lines across potential
National Park land.
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Graduating Seniors Face
Sobering American Situation
1974 Unive1·sity graduates have a sohel'ing
effect upon us all as they cut t heir hair f or
job inten•i<'WS and discuss their final fling
IJefm·e "settling down" wit h years of hard
work ahead oi t hem.

Richard :\L :\ixon st.ill holds the office of
president despite congressional efforts to the
con trary. Inflation rolls on at. a better-th an-

Stunt Behavior
It seems that the only thing more disappointing about Stunt Xight t han the quality
of some of the classes' acts was the enlightened accuracy the script-writers possessed
about the caliber of the audience's sense of
humor.

Ine!Jrialion inflamed the ranks of the Stunt
1\ight persmmel : stage crew, actors, the Pacelli Ilall gnng and others were s upplied by
the ston~s of at least t hree beverage merch<mts. Some members of the audience, actually wishing to l1enr what t he performers were
trying to say. were not much less disappointed
at the boisterous behavior in the seats of
Kulas.
Stunt Xight suffers from all the inadequate organization that any campus event exhibits. hut the rleslructive attitude of the
audience served to cspcd aUy cripple t he entertaining. \\'e hope for an improvement next
ye:u·.

leismely 1J ~( annual pace while interest rates
may prevent many seniors from buying permanent homes for more than a few years.
While job markets are almost air-tight,
students try to keep their options open, realizing that perhaps the best policy is to try for a
C'areer they really want - whethe1· or not a
job exists in the field.
Does the political and economic situation
discourage the graduating senior to the point
whe1·e he will drop out of the picture after
commencement? Although most graduates of
this University may enter directly into the
mainstream of the job market out of sheer
necessity, some are taking a year off for themselves away from school. away from competition altogether.
No more is the era of the easy job, what
will eventually be called the "golden 60's."
Govemment contracts are arriving a lot more
slowly and the science major who does not
plan on a medical or a commercial career has
become rare.
If the commonplace "to get a good job, get
a good education" has become a fallacy, why
are we still willing to pay large amounts of
tuition and labor long hours at John Carroll
University ?
Graduation must be a sobering eA.-perience,
indeed. E ven strong advocates of a liberal
education must re-affirm the value they place
upon education per se in order to justify the
liberal arts university in 1974.

CN Survey Results
The results of the recent.ly distributed Carroll News Survey have
been tabulated and compiled. The
survey, circulated primarily among
dorm students last week, was initiated "in an effort to improve reader interest in the Gan·oll N ews"
and " . . . so that the edito1·s may
better take student p1·eferences into
account when planning future issues."

Woman's Reply to Abortion Question
woman preS('nlt>d by ~like in
as n shadow or
anonymous figure. Thr situation is
one of two males- a doetor and
a fetus- trying C'qually hard to
manipulate a woman's decision to
bas e an abor tion. lly showing up
his inability to envil;ion a woman
making h•'l' O"D value judgmrnts
l•aseri on her own experit•nces. :\like
reveals at the ,·ery lea:;t, his asIIUmption that women are weak
all<! Yl'ry easily manipulnteu.
)like's projection of his O\\ n
feelings onto the fetus assumes
that the woma.n is :;t>eking the
nbortilm to ob,·ial~ her guilt for
making loH in the first place. Not.
all women who seck abortions do
so becaul'C they have gotle astray
and are t rying to erase a mistake.
is

B> SlllRLE Y HY \TT

' '<'

ln el>n~idl·riug crudal.i~;sues,
too (l'C(]Ul'lltly simplif~ th£ m or
strip thl'm of their ckbatab!e na·
tun~ by emotionalizing them. :\like
l'ojma.n's t'S..~\y, '.A Simple l'rol'l'du:re.' is n good example of this:
"hilc p:mulying the 11hysician 's
O\'Cl'Simplifir~ltion of nn abortion,
Mike him,clt' h:~:; O\ t•rsimplifictl
the issuo•.
Then• is no indication that a
fl'tus at t.hi,. st~1ge of tlcwlopment
hn~ cognith c :md motional abilitio~. It is ob' ious. llwn:.iore. thnt
in ::'llikt•'s r'!;say, the thoughts of
the fetus ar.-. -rrlt•rd:t J>rojcction.« nf
MiJ.·, ·., "'''ll { ( dings <.17ui uUitudes.
First of all, the most :<trik.ing
features l)i the article is t hat there

M

the

!'S.<Iay, ~'-'<cept

Some S<'ek abortions because they
were forci bly raped, because their
own physical health is in jeopardy,
or becnuse the f uture baby's mental or physical well-being has been
endangered.
In his manipulations, 1like tries
to inllict a retaliatory guilt. He
calls the woman S<'llish, very convenient!}' ignor ing the selfishness
of his own t·equest. A fetus is totally drpC'ndent on the mother's system for its e.xistcnce. It cannot
sur' i,·e outside of the womb. No
person should be compelled to susta in a parasitic life system against
het· will. But Mike calls her selfish,
for not wishing t o be a breeder for
those who cannot bear their own
children ; he calls her selfish f or
Yaluing the qualit)' of life over

quantity, or for giving priority to
completely-human-beings over incomplete e.-...-istenccs.
Not only do Mike's projections
r eveal his ambivalence towards the
status of women in motherhood;
t.hey also reveal his own confusion
1·egaruing the status of a fetus. He
has the fetus say, "Don't show me
death bef~re life even begins" and
"Give me the chance to live". This
is an admission on Mike's part that
life begins at birth, not at conception.
As r epresented by :\Hke, the
abortion issue seems a simple matter of life and death. Unfortunately, life and death- and living a.nd
dying - are not simple matters.
There are people involved, as well
as fetuses.

In response to the query, "If for
some reason I were only able to
read one pagt of the News that
page would be a NEWS, SPORTS,
FEATURE, EDITORIAL page,"
46.6% favored a Ne\\·s page, 22.1%
an Editorial page, 19.1% a Sports
and 12.1% a Featu1-e page.
On the other hand 54.3% of the
respondants would be least interested in reading a Sports page.
Concerning reader prefet-ences
aa to specific sections of the paper,
editorials, editorial page columns,
and large headliner news stories
ranked high, all dra,\ing over 65%
of the student. t·cndership 1·egularly.
As expected the ageless Han-y
Gauzman still proudly numbers
62.8% of the respondents as avid
fans. Letters to the Edito1· were
found to claim almost 82% of all
readers.
On a quality scale of 1-5 (very
good to poor), News, Features and
Editorials all earned 2's while
Sports could only muster a 1·ating
of 3. Regarding the Carroll News
as a whole, 50.7% of the respondents gave the .Vews' a number 2
classification.
Commenting on the outcome of
the survey, Editor-in-chic! Mike
~fahoney responded flatly, "l could
have told you that!"

M~y
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Letters

The Annual Onions and
Harrys for Distinguished

To the Editor:
The Circle K Club would like to thank those people who made our
rideboard what it is today. The Oircle K Rideboard is located outside the
cafeteria and was designed to be a public service to all sfudents of J.C.U.
A lot of our time and energy, not to mention money, has gone into
making and keeping the rideboard
in a respectable condition. Lately
If these people are doing this bepeople h ave been removing the cause they don't like its design and
hooks from it, defacing it, and even would like to change it, then we'd
posting flying colors on it which appreciate their talking to any of
have no right to be there in the first the members of Circle K before
place. It seems a shame that some they take action into their own
people would do this. Not only are hands. Believe it or not many people
they vandalizing something that do find the rideboard useful. Thank
doesn't belong to them but they are you.
also ruining a service set up to help
Respectfull y yours,
the whole student body, including
Douglas D. Decker
thetnselves.
Secretary of Circle K

Simple Procedure?

Stunt Night Disgust
To the Editor:
T was djsappointed at the caliber
of entertainment offered
this
year's Stunt Night. It is unfortunate that a supposedly intellectual
community such as John Carroll can
find nothing better to do with its
time than to stuff ice cream down
a pants fly.
I, for one, was insulted a,t the presupposition <that such a display
would be entertaining.
Sincerely,
Patricia Lamiell

at

Room I Concert
Room 1 will present the finale concer t for the semester,
Sat. May 11 at 9:00. This
concert will feature such star
attract ions as G e n e Carroll
and Tom Hardwine. Admission is 75¢ or 50t with a fee
card. This will be the last ,
show produced by senior, Jim
Guy.

NEWS

Harry Pulls 'All Nighter' Peeling Onions

Circle K Ride Board

To the Editor:
"A Simple Procedure" made me
angry.
Because it is an over-'.vorked method
of pointing the bloody finger.
Because it implies that the step to
abortion is easily made.
Because it is so over-simple and
critical and useless.
Why can't they just say an abortion is the end of a human
life
a fresh life with potential for beauty
and love
it is an end of human life
you ·a re human
life to you has been perhaps
beautiful
perhaps you've found love
why can you.end human li!e?
Instead of melodramatically casting
every thing black and white and red
allover
evil .a nd innocence and murder.
Why canlt it <have been said to girls
-to guysdo your lives mean anything ... are
you responsible for actions?
if you aren't ready to consider your
self
as a person of potential to make
other persons
Maybe we should tell you about
birth control
before you can make a life you

C A.RKOLL

are bound to take
Instead of saying
we will guide you when your sin is
three months evident
we will guide you not to greater
responsibility
but to ~t and shame
mf you have the child- ii you don't
I am angry because there is
ac.!usation without concern for why
without any outrage because
preventive steps
were never preached.
Patricia Pipik

Service Everywhere
;IoJu and th~ <•ravJ•Ie"

IIArr) or lhf' \ e&r
Onion urI he \ear

:>tunl

.SI~:hl ~utli(:nC('

fly :\L\RYJO :\IL"'\.\RIK

With the coming of Spring, more
students than ever before arc taking a look at nature. The profusion
of flowers and tx·ees, and the beer
cans and cigarettes und<·l· and
around the bushes are all endearing tO }XISSel-s-by.
The tulips were planted yea1-s
ago; the tree:> have been gradually
added; crocuses and dalrodils come
up pen~nnially. All were planted
by professionals for the purpose
of beautifying the campus. The1-e
is, though, an adornment which
was not planned by the Jesuits.
That is the garbage. Beer cans are
thrown out of \\i.ndo"-s as though
they are self -destructing. Although paper comes from tx·ees
which return to the earth, cigarette
butts :1nd boxes do not. Because of
these tragic flaws, Mr. Kramer
hired an additional maintenance
engineer last semester not only to
salt walks, but also to pick up
after the students.
That engineer no longer works

NEED EXTRA CREDIT HOURS?
G ive a thought to O hio University's
- Ind ependent Study
-Credit Exa m Programs
Earn credit this summer and throughout the year in over 175
courses in the following areas:

Sc>ff<:h

~nd

Hearing

Theot1e

~uhstundn.rt.l lluthh1K Award
F'alhH "' lh,. I ·( luh \\\&rd

Bu_rUnthtn l&rl"f•l ..\ward
T\\ ft.ldlf"o-ht,~lhumth-&\\anl

II~U

\t r .. tk-rllla

u,.,.., U.-<"ran"

\lr. Kra.rnf"r
TuJUtn) ' lultatl

Beautiful Shrubs, Flowers, Trees
Alongside ·Decorative Beer Cans

To the Editor :
I am honestly amazed that Stunt Night '74 only left such bitter feelings
on both sides of the stage. While the }light itself is meant to give students
and faculty a chance to laugh at themselves and the past year, it only
emphasized and highlighted some lacking element that now exists here at
JCU. It is sadly obvious that bhe
first time most students cared about satirized how little of real value
their own Class Stunt Ndght was to we've accomplished as a scltool in
conclude how boring the final per- the last year.
formance was. And it seemed that
I'm certain that, "ith the Jack of
the first time the faculty offered encouragement before Stunt :-;ight,
their opinions or advice was to com- the lack of simple respect during
ment on how disguesting it was.
the performance, and Lhe abunNo matter how disappointed peo- dance of unconstrucbive flack that
ple were on Friday evening, they has followed it, next ye:u;'s produccould have seen that the people up tion may be a bigger apathetic fion stage are those who care enough asco than is imaginable. What class
about things like "John Carroll" and would be willing to deliberately
"class pride" to give up free time place t.hemseh·es as the willing tarand weekends to create a workable get of those who come to Stunt
show. I see no reason why these Night expecting humor and originkids had to face the unbelievable ality yet only take offense in John
audience behavior that they did. If Carroll's weaknesses and shortcom"disgusting" is the official opinion i.ngs.
Sincerely,
of the recent Stunt Night, then remember tha.t bhe performance only
Charlie Beringer

Mathomatio
Music
N~tur~l Sciences
Philosophy
Radio and TV
Re•l Estate
S«ret•ri•l Tech noloey
Social Science
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Stunt Night Rebuttal

l~nguages
libr~ry Scienco
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Avt~tion

Busineu
Education
EnginecrinR
Film
Fine Arts
Hullh. Phrsic•l Educ•tion
and Recreation
Home Economics
Humaniliu
lndustroal Technology
Joum~lilm

For free bulletin, write -

Independent Study
Ohio University
Athens, Ohio 45701
Or Call 614-594-4494
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here. He quit onE' day ~ause he
was ••tit-.,d of cleaning up after
the stuclents." He left the paintt.'<l
trash ran!> situated m·ound campus, though, hoping to atlmct stu
dents' litter. No such lut·k.
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Turna round Ordinance
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ll,.lkln lludth \\\ "'"
Thf' T • f -1'1\11• \111\rt.l
Trir'k•· lllrk \\\artl
I,......_IIW 1 ·C luh ll\Hirdl

The t.:nhersity ll e i g hI 11
Cit) Council pa;;sed an ordinance ..... prohibiting the use
of prh·atc dri\eways on :\liramar Boule,ard between it!!
in terse<'! iom; with \\ ashington Uoulcvard a n d .Milford
Rood fot the purpose of
changing direction of a motor
"ehicle."
The ordinance e:~.plain~ lhat
this emergency measure 11 a~
necessary because of trniTic
problcm11 and damage to rc!!ident's sidewalks and dtheway
apt·ons. 'fhe problems arc nttributcd to the large number
of automobiles turning around
on )liramar Bou)e,'ard and
backing out of residents drileways.
The penalty for violation of
the ordinance is $10 for the
first offense and $5 to $25 ror
each subsequent ofleru;c.
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Whr..n the hushes along Uolan
were cle:1ned out, the Jitter was
almost thn:c times as much as the
leaves. The front of Murphy looks
like a back street in old Venice,
the gn.1 bage is so bad. Along Pacelli, a garden of beer cans has
been planted.

Turn '1nrr.\):.

1,>. un t ntnwu.' tlN"l .. h•n nf tbr .. t•ff. \Uke
)IA.hont'> "'" rtt'C"h fl no award.

~\! though John Carroll has one
of the most l>eautiful campuse:; in
Ohio, the physical plant's effort::>
to continuo Ut.is a1·e constantly being checked hy the student::>' utt·
conccm. 'I'h~ many trees nnd flowers alr~ady here are not enough
to cover the litter and garbage
planted by unknown amateurs.

Senior Night in Rat
The tdumni Association i11
sponsoring a nij!hl in the Hnl·
bar for Seniors only at 8::\0
p.m. on )londay, )lay 6. Tim
Sweeney, president of the
A I u m n i \ssociation, w iII
make a \Cry br.ref pre!lentation.
Free beer, hot dog~ and
other fefreshments w iI I be
provided. All Seniors are urged to attend.

ELECT • • •

THOMAS P. MULLIN
DEMOCRAT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
14th DISTRICT
Address:

895 Helmsdale Road
Cleveland Height1, Ohio

OCCUPATION: lawyer in Private Practice
EDUCATION:

St. Ignatius High School

John Carroll Univ.
University of Virginia low
School
MILITARY:
lst Lieutenant, U.S. Army
29 Years Old, Married, 2 Children
:.tART IN I BURKE Cr~ rman, , ~ W " ll'cr ""d. C
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Symposium of Fire Psych Tolks
Plonnetl by Evons lor Summer
By P.\TTY LA:'II IELL
A symposium of five public lec-

tures dealing with ,;olence and aggression art:! to be presented at John
Carroll during 'the next two months.
Ft>:lturing nationally known experts
on tlw subject of violence in society,
the lectures will be given weekly in
Kulas Auditorium from )lay 15 to
June 10.
'fhP. symposium is sponsored by

Housing Contract
Correction
Dean Berilla "isht>s to in·
form ~;tudents of a typographical error in itrm nineteen of
the 19il-i5 Housing Contract.
The article should correctly
read, "The Unhersity recognitrs the dghtR of s tuden ts as
described in the Declaration
of Student Rights and Responsibilities."
Dr. and :\Irs. S. J. Begun, Clevelanders, who are intere$ted in beginning an international foundation to
' iiponsor research into the nature of
aggression and hostility and the
prc\'enWon of violence.
·
Coordinator for the program is
llr. Thomas R. E\-ans from the de~
partment of Psychology, who has
volunteered his time to arrange the
l'lymposium. He seems the seminar
a>~ a means to get "young minds involved in the solution to the problPm of violence in modern society."
Offered in conjunction with the
sympo~>ium is a seminar for three
semester credit hours. The class
will meet at all of the Monday lectures in addition to classes held

Kunitz Talks on Influences in Poetry
Hy~\RYPATF R A~CBL

1

Tuesday through Fr1da}· from 7:00
to 8:15 P.ll. The course will be
listed ~ l,s 299-:X and registration
can be completed at the Student
Service Center. Students must have
an APR from their academic counsellor to register for the seminar.
Tuition is $153.00. Twenty-fi\'e
scholarships are :wailable a11d may
be applird for by a personal lett..r
to Dr. Evans.
·
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La.~t T,hursday, April 25, the Student Union of John Carroll and Alpha Sigma ~u presented Stanley
Kunitz, a Pulitzer Prize wmning
poC't, in the contempo1·ary poet seri~s. Dr..James ::\1agner gave the
introductory address to a.n audience
of approximately eighty persons.
Kunit1. was then received and commen t·d on the choice of the selec-

NEWS NOTES . . . . . . .

Carillon Distributed
'1 h~ 1974 Carilluu "il L~ distributed the we.•k of .\lay G. At
this lime or<Wr:> for the:- spring
~;upplemE'nt to the yea1·book will go
on sale. Included along with those
spn.ing events missed by the book's
early January 25 publi!;hin~ deadline will be a comprehensive tHreetory of all studPnt:s' home ad<h·esses. Cost will be $1.;)0.

Antarctica Lecture
Ant.a1·ct.ica will be tht> suhjE'ct of
a lecture by Dr. .John T. Hollin, a
veteran of South Pole <·xplorations,
Wednesday, :'!fay R. Tht:' talk, entitled "Geology, Economics and
Polities in Antarctka" will 1)(' at
8 p.m. in the Jardine Room of the
Student. Activities Crntrr.

Theatre of Ireland
Observations on lrillh theatre
will be offered b~ three distinctive
speakers at. the Thursday, .May 9
program of Carroll's Irish culture
series..\mong the spt-akcrs will be

PE-ter RPllamy, drama critic :Cor
the !'law Dealer who will comJllent on Ireland's theatriral heritagE". The talks will be al 'l p.m. in
the .J:ll'tline Room of th~ Student
.-\cti\'itit•;; Center. Admission is
f1ee.

Union Mixer
Tomorrow night is the 1 a s t
Student Union mixer oi the semest• r! ~~ usic will be pro,·ided by
"Sw('('t!Paf.'' Admission is $1.50
and fl·t•e with a fee cm·d.

Rat Positions Open
Appliration!:' are now l>f'ing accepted for positions in the Rathl>kellrr for the 197·1-75 school year.
'fhe dPatllinc for submitting applications i~ ~1ay 7. If intc1·ested,
pirk up an application in the Rathskt-ller.

fiy L \ltRY B.AD.\CZEWSKI
Five distinguishoo clergymen
along with several members of Car-

Foreign study opportunities through the university will be
offered th1s summer in Mexico, France, Germany, and Japan.

tAE~\CO
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June 3 •
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os
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FRANCE
June 25-August 2 (tentative)

S1x·week experience '" France, including
lour weeks at lhe Un1versity of Paris plus
travel.

GERMANy
M•y 21-Jut
Students w
Y 8 (lent.llve)
Dusseldorf
Witft Germa
..
and Culture A e studying Ge n families In
lu•t•on for u.,· PPro>umare c rman language
roe credits.
osr. Saoo Plus

wh::' live

for your frt'C Sum mer Sessions
Ilullt•ti n, Hsting all courses.

P RE-REGISTER NOW!

The poe m selections included
short commentaries before the actual readings. ''Open the Gates''
was int.roduced by Kunilz as having
its source in the archetypal, unconscious world and portrayed a type
of movement to epiphany. Kunitz
then read several p o e m s which
showed other poets' ~nfiuenct>s on
his own poetry. For example, he admitted the influence of Keats in
"Green Ways," and of Campion and
Jonson in "When the Light Falls."
rn presenting· his later poems,
Kunitz reYealed that ihc.~e become
more open and transparent. These
poems include "The ~lulch" in which
he made references to his personal
ga1·dens on Cape Cod; "Robin Red

Breast" which displayed the violence of birds; ''After the Last Dy.
nasty" which was a nostalagic lo,·e
poem; and "Rt>,·elving :\ledhtor"
which gave a summary of life and
art in a circular development.
Kunit1. then re;ul "River Road"
where he portrayed the source of
life as a process of becoming closer
in timl'. "The :'llagic Curtain" was a
reflection on Kunitz's chi 1d h o o,d
when his Gl'rman nanny accompanied him to the mo,·ics instead of escorting him to his classes at school.
Kunitz ended his reading by say·
ing thtlit poetry is based on living
speech and thus changes from generation to generation. This was further elaborated in his final statement that the poet must be aware of
lidng speech, but must also be receptive to the natural universc>.

New Policy for Posting Fliers
Announced by Dean De Crane
By P \TTY L.Ut mLl.
The oftice of the Dean of St-udents has announced a new policy
concerning the posting of advel·tisements on the campus. In order
t(l improYe appearance and the
safety of the buildings, the placing
of ach·et·tisements will bf> rt-strictcd
to seven bulletin boards placed
strategically across campus. The
bulletin boards will be located in

'La Paix De Dieu Soit Avec Vous'

Foreign Study in Mexico, Europe, Asia

Stop at tlw St-n·ice Center

tions; some of which had heen spE'eially requested.

roll's language department united
to produce a mass celeb1·ated in

French. As far as one can remember, this mass is the first of its kind
and hopes are ihat it will not be
the last.
Wednesday all p.m. a small g.roup
gathered in Fritzsche Chapel to experience the e'·ent. Among them
were several members of our faculty and French students from' arious
classes. Everyone enjoyed lhe mass
and were enlightened with the new
manner in which they encountered
the living liturgy.
The !lve celebrants were headed
by Father Joseph Xearon, S.S. Accompanying him were Fathers Gene
Laverdiere S.S. and F1·ank Costa
S.S. of the Blessed Sacrament Order and Fathers Carl :Vloravec S.J.
and James Zeitz S.J., Carxoll's wandering cqunselors.
This joint venture of the religious
and language departments was assistoo by the French conversation
class of :\Iadame Vicki Cicek. The
seven members of her class submitted various contdbutiOllS towards
the composition of offertOI'Y petitions.
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the mass occurred at the
sign of peace when it became apparent that the element of language
was tot.ally irrelevant.

tlte following places: the main
oi the Science Center, the
stair well in the Sthool of Business, Administration Building
basement, Administration Building
second floor, SAG Annex foyer,
~AC Building hall.
fo~·er

A limit of fifty tliers has been
set to aclvcl'tise each event, and all
items must be approved and
stamped by Iota Chi Upsilon Ser,;ce Fratexnity befo1·c being accepted for reproduction by the
copy rl'ntt>r. The bulletin boards
will be inspected daily to assu1-e
that all signs and fliers arc removed on the day following the
event which they are advertising.
Iota Chi Upsilon will continue
its responsihiliLy for hand-painted
poslers. A four day nolice is required.
Organizations which refuse to
adhere to the new requh-ements
will be brought befot-e the Dean of
Students. lf necessary, action before an appropdate judicial authority will be considered.
1Uiffflmntfti11U111t1il111Jltl11 IUII1f1"rftlmUtUIIftJUIUQIIIRHIIttll11111rtrnf
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Band, Chorale to Perform '
Spring Concert Held Tonight
The JCU Concert Rand and lhe
Women's ChoraiP will present their
annual Spring Concert this evening in Kulns Auditorium at 8
p.m.

HEY MOM AND DAD, see . . . we
really do stud y - sometimes. An unusua l air of quiet will reign ove r the
cam pus for the next two w eeks as
stud e nts hit the books in a last min·
ute cram session. These ambitious stud e nts d ecided to start the into the
fin al stretch a week e arly and avoid
the rush.

The program will feature a special appearance by :.\lr. :.\lartin
Newmark, a well known pitlnist in
\.he Clevelancl :n·en. .Mr. 1'\ewmark
wiJI perform GriPg's First Piano
Concerto in A l\linor, Opus 16 ac:·
companit'd by the Concert. Band.
CN Photo by MariAn Exteit

Four Years Later ... Rally at Kent
The Kent State Indochina Peare
Campaign and the Kent StatR.
Student Union announce a pea.ce
rally lo be held at Kent State Uni·
>ersily tomorrow on the campus
common!;. Held in commemox-ation
of the killing on May 4, 1970 of
four Kent students, the rally will
protest the war in Indocltina, the
Watergate administration and the
Kent State and Jackson State
coverups.
Ann Fry, president of the Kent
State Student Union, described the
rally as a unique opportunity for
students t.o show that they are not
lost in apathy about the world situation.
'!'he purpose of the rally is to
provide the means for organization
of stud<'nts to contribute to thP
l'esolution of the 1ndocbina, Water·

ga!R and Kent/Jackson problems.
Also on the agenda are workshoJ)S

and li>e entertainment with nationally renowned personalities.

The Women's C'horale, directed
br Mr. Harwy Sisler, will perform pieces of choral literature
rnnging from Haydn's ''Gloria" to
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Oh,

JNOUtRE
ONE

Coming to Cincinnati??
Put a liHie

11

AT

X 11 tra

SAWYER

in your summer ! !
Cincinnati is the home of the Cinti Reds, the Summer Opera, the
Cinti Sym phony AND XAVIER UNIVERSITY . . . the cultural,
educational center of the mid-west.

If you ore going to work on a summer job, or just visit Cin-

'

cinnati for five weeks or more, why not earn <:redits (undergorduote a nd graduate alike) while you o re here? XAVIER
offers two five week summer sessions with both day and night
classes. Classrooms ore air conditioned; parking is convenient;
dormitory and board plans available.
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recenlly returnPd from a concert
tour in Toronto, Ontario, has chos·
en several pieces from their l'cpcr·
loire to p<'rfonn. S~>lections will include ''Highlights from 'Promise.~.
Promil;\·~.·" "'\larch and Proc<'it·
sion of Racrhus" and "Alll•luia,
LaudamuH Te.''
Admi$sion to the concl'rl. is free,
hut lh<' prict' of U1e concert. in no
way rcftect.s upon the quality ot'
the pt>rfol·mancc. Because all the
hours of practice are voluntary, an
appr<'ciatin~ audience is all lhc
thanks members desire, one band
member said.

~BOUT

XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSIONS
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Finontiol Aitl
Oilers Summer,
Foil Employment
Applications are now being taken for on-campus jobs fo1· t his
summ<'r and the fall semester.
Some jobs are available immedintely, others will be open in July
or Sc·pt~>mber. All students may
apply for the:;e positions in the
Financial Aid Office.

•

ride on your
college textbooks

There nrc several ou tside scholarships a.vnilable for students. T he
Parma Public School Syst.em is
oJTering a scholarship loan up to
$500 fo1· upperclass students in
education prog1·ams. The Gamma
Hho Chnpt.er of Delta Kappa Gamma is olfering, schola1-ships to reSIdents of southwest Cleveland suburbs. Parma Junior W om en's
League is offering a $500 scholarship to students in social welfare
and rehabilitation programs. Residents of Xenia, Ohio or students
\'.ho were adve1·sely affected by the
storms are eligible for govel'nment. aid. If you are interested in
applying for any of these awards,
contact Ms. Carol J emzura in the
Financial Aid Office.
Dc>adlines for applying for Ohio
Grants is Augusts 9.
Forms are a\'ailable in the office.
As a service to students, two
notary publics are also available
in the financial aid office, Ms.
J emr.ura and l\Irs. Mary Ruminski.
ln~tructional

.,.
• i

It's ea sy - when you finish with your books, you trade them in for cash!
Then head out and get yourself a new set of wheels.
Whether it's enough for an old beater or a brand new 10-speed depends on
how many books you've got to sell, what condition they're in, and whether
or not they'll be used again next term.
Whatever you want to use the money for it will sure beat just letting them
lie around collecting dust. So bring your books over to the professional
book buyers at the bookstore now, while your book is V:'orth the
most it will ever be.
Wait too long and chal)ces are your books won't be worth a bicycle pump.

sell them for cash at
University Book Store
20100 North Park Blvd.

May 9•10

''THE COVER·UP"
The afte r st reak ing
slack by Fo roh in either
solids, plaids, or blue
je ans ore ot Christo·
pher's. At Christophot 's
you get that personal
and friendly touch plus
10% off when you pre·
ft<O'.r . ,.•.,, se.nt your JCU Fee Cord.
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Streaks Lose 2 Games

Cleveland Track Teams
Compete in Heptadecalon

Crown Hopes Forsaken

By :\tlh..E :\L\HOXEY

By FH \XK ~OY \K
If Ute axiom "it hi !x:t.rer to gh·e
tltan to receh·e" is only used around
the holiday season, then the JCU
baseball team must think it's Christmas. ·:;\londay, the Blue Streaks
made a gift of a doubleheader to
Washington and Jefferson, l:J-6 ami
15-0.
The games were not renlly as
close -as the scores might indicate,
because Carroll made 10 enors in
the first game alone and their fielding did not improve much in lhe
second. TJt e learn dropped this
twinbill with their top two pitchers
on the mound, Ray Pawlowski aand

Sports Shorts
Varsity tennis men dropped four
matches this week, losing to Baldwin Wallace last Thursday (6-3), to
Cle\·eland StatE' Friday (5--t), to
Allegheny on :Monday (7-2) and to
Bethany (5-tl). John Carroll hosts
the PAC tournament all day today.

*

*

*

The Cleveland Greys had revenge
on the Rugby squad last Saturday
as they defeated the A team 32-4
and the B team 31-3. This weekend
the Ruggers travel to Indiana, Pa.
to plll'ticipate in a tournament with
Hiram, Indiana and West Virg.inia
Wesleyan.

*

*

*

Blue Streak golfe•·s defeated Hiram Wednesday 396-423. In a city
match at Hinkley the linkmen tied
with Case-Western Reserve behind
winning Cle\·eland State.

Keith Hoover, although the defeats
certainly cannot be blamed on them.
The defense was like a sieve
making numerous errors of both th~
Jielding and mental variety, which
allowed too many runs to score.
Pawlowski was forced to pitch with
only one day's rest in the hope of
putting JCU back on the winning
track. Coach Jerry Schweickert
summed up t he day's acth•ities
when he said, "we played like a
bunch of little leaguers."
The double defeat on 1\fond:ty
coupled with the team's losing two
of three g:ames last week virtually
eliminates them from the PAC
crown. Their record drops to 4-10
with a 3-5 conference mark, while
undefeated Allegheny rests comfortably in first place.
Despite the poor showing, there
have been bright spots of late as
Ray Pawlowski continues to be one
of the top pitchers in the conference
with a 3-1 record. The hitting has
also been improving as Rick Busi
rides a five game hitting streak and
Dan O'Keefe has collected seven
hits in his last 18 at bats, including
three doubles.
Even though his baseball team
:;ports a losing record and a fielding
percentage that may not be higher
than the team batting average,
Coach .Schwcickert is not about to
give up on them. "They're young
and inexperienced," he says. "The
talent is stiU there; it only needs to
be developed." With five games remaining on the schedule, Schweikert
has hopes of finishing high in thP
PAC.

Despite Rain, 1-M Softball
Dethrones IXY Champions
By DAYID W. SCHULTZ
VERTS catcher Jim Leigh cried
out to his team, "when the going
gets tough, the tough get going!"
and the inspiration was heard.
Tuesday in a st<-ady drizzle the
VERTS dethroned the defending
champion IXY'S 3-2 for ihe University Intramut·al Softball Championship in a game cn.lled after 41~ innings because of rain. The VT!:RTS
scored all their 1·uns in the first
·inning on three hits and one error.
IXYS' Tom Schnit?.ius homered for
the losers.
Umpire-Intramural Commissioner
Mark Donovan decided to play the
game in a light rain. When it became a downpour and the gamP. had
to be stopped, some argued the
game should not have been played
in the first place. ).lark really had
no choice. Bad weather was forecast for the rest of the \wl!k, intra·
mural track wa.'l yet to be completed, and the game could not possibly
have been rescheduled for n ex t
week because of finals.
The VERTS won the lndepende11t
circuit by blasting the DUCKS 3514, while the IXYS took the Organization league by beating AKY 2017. Big men for tho champion
VERTS were second baseman Dudt)
Lawley and right fielder Benny
Bennidetto. The runnm·up TXYS
were led by left fielder and captain
Jeff Hokl, and by shortstop Ziggy
Kramer.

Though the L'{Y'S were bridesmaids in softball, they have virtually \\Tapped up the All Sports Trophy for the second straight year.

Carroll track-men "-'ill participate in a re\'olutionary track meet
t>all~·d t h e Heptadeoalon Relnvs
~londa~'. :\lay G, at Baldwin-Walla~e
Collcgc. Each runner and field p.v~
tici pant will rcceiYe a rating for
each e\'ent, regardless of whether
h<- finished in the top three.
A 11 Cl<-veland-area colleges will
participate in the B-W meet, with
field e,·ents at 5 p.m. and running
events n.t 6::30 p.m. Admission is
25c for :;tudcnts and 50¢ for adults.

Action goes on today and tomorrow in the PAC finals at Bethany.
rreliminari<-s are all day today and
finals will be decided tomorrow.

CN Photo by !odie
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THE WOMEN'S VARSITY Tennis Team e nds its very successful season next week.

Women's Tennis. Finishes 5-2,
Next Year's Team's Hopes High
The 1974 spring season marks the
first year for a women's intercollegiate tennis team at John Carroll.
Coached by :\Is. Kathleen Manning,
t.he girls have ended with a 5-2 record for the year.
Comprising t h is first women's
tennis team are: senior Nancy Zimmer, junior Melanie Cadden, sophomores i\1 a r y Connors, Loretta
Ivany, Sue Telischak, :\Iarcel Vizmuller, and Freshmen Cathy Becker, Carol James, Ka.thy Kramer,
Debbie Thaeler and )Jary :\Ielzak.
Playing most of their matches in
the past three weeks, the team has
defeated Akron 3-2, 'Mt. Union 3-2,
Hiram 4-1, Lake Erie 3-2, 4-1;
dropping matches only to Case
Western Reserve 0-5 and BaldwinWallace 2-3.

l\Iain contributors lo the victories
have been Melanie Cadden at first
singles (6-2), second singles player
Loretta lvany (6-1), and t.hinl
singles, Kathy Kramer (5-0). According to Ms. Manning, "it was a
real good team - everyone worked
hard. We're still young and the potential looks even better for next
year."
Currently, the team plays with
oilier colleges in the area independently, but plans are being made to
form an Ohio league. The tennis
team meets CWRU for a re-mnh·h
::>ronday at home at 3 p.m.

By

DE~XIS

ARCTIA:'IIBAUI,T

Soccer Sign-Up
All are welcomt' to the ~oc
eer meeting on the gym balcony Tuesday, )lay 7, at 4 :00
p.m.

ly little hesistalion the following
TueSdar.
A.J., as frienris know him, had
been in\'it~>d to tryout with thl.!
Philadelphia Bells anti the Flol·il!n
Sharks, of the WFL. but this was
the first mention of money or contract.

CN Photo by la'k Powers

:\Janning. Dan Cassidy and Joe
7.nkPij finished in a dead heat mile
all at 4:39.6 to take honors at
W & .T. ln Ute 880 Glenn Meden
took fir:.l as Ca1·roll m<'n Manning
and Zakelj finished second and third
also. Roman Liscynesky's winning
3-mile t.ime was 17:14.1.
Fred Vaccaro led the neld with
his triple jump effort and took second in the long jump.
Ryan Rody took the prizes in
shotput and discus as Tony Zakelj
threw the ja\'elin a winning 164'8H.
Ste"-e Craig ran the open quartermile n 5:!.1 s<-conds and in the intermediat.c hurdles )leden won ,,;th
u 23.8 time.

Zdesar Offered Giant Contract
Professional footbn.ll hit the
athletic depm1.ment last week as
AI Zdesar was offered a free agent
contract with the New York Giants
of the NFL. ,Jim T1·imhlc, a scout
for the team, offered Zdesar a
$15,000 contract by phone April
25, which AI signed with t·elati\'e-

ANOTHER BALL FLIES to the outfleld in exciting intramural
softball action.

Thr cindermen swept a meet with
'' nshington and Jefferson Saturday
'' 'th st.ar performances from all
quarters. Bill Kern. Bob Ridley,
Bill ::'>lcGregor and )like Calloway
combined to win Ute 440 relay while
Judler combinE'd with Tim Manning. SreYe Craig and Glenn :\teden
to take honors in the mile relay.

Zdesar. a senio1· liOCiology major and former Carroll bas(•ball
pitcher plans to leave school and
tryout \\ it.h the Bells as they begin
workouts in July. He has plans
to fini:;h his soc i o I o g y <.Iegree,

<-ither in the fall or in the offseason.

Send her the FID
~~

for rv1othei~ Day
SEND IT EARLY • •.
SO THERE'S NO CHANCE
OF DISAPPOINTMENT.

A colorful hand-painted
ceramic bucket filledwith
bright Spring flowers or
plants with fresh flower
accents. It's a gift with an
Extra TouchT>' she'll del1ght
in receiving. We can send it
almost anywhere, , .
the FTD way.
.

As low
as

$15

SWEET SURPRISE, arranged
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Outstanding Seniors Receive ·Recognition
By CI!\DY GUY
As the school y1•ar comes to a
clo:;(', a numlw.r of graduating seniors and other studf•nts an~ r•!<'eiving rcco~nition for outStanding
service to the Univcrsitr, and superior aearlemic achievement.
Terry Uwycr, an english major,
is the B~audl)· Senior of the Year.
The 1·ecipient of the Student Union
Person of the Yt>a1· \warcl is economics major and forrnPr di~ctor
of the Ralhskellar, I~on T>enewith.
Linda Bannsik, chemistry major,
will rect•ive the Thomas J efl'l'rson
Award as the outstanding evening
student.
The Rc,·. William .J. .\1illor, S.J.
Pre-Jaw A wn•·d "ill he presented
to ~fichacl Herh<'l1., English rna-

jor. who scored a perfect sno on
the Law School Admissions TPst.
Runner-up for this award is accounting major John Lasco, presi·
dent of the Pre-Law Society.
The Department of Education is
recognizing l.wo students for outstanding academic performance.
Cecilia Connare and Ke,·in Snyder
will be the recipients of the Scholastic Achievement Award, as the
outstanding education students.
'I his year 1s Psychology Department
Citation and A ward for J.ixcellence
is awarded to Ma1·y Elizabeth
Marks. Nancy Zimmer will 1·cceive
the Sociology Scholastic Achievement Award. Len Bo!;('lovic is the
outstanding Political Science stud(•nt.

In the .\lodern Language Deseveral students \\;u be
cited for excdlence. David ~Iaurer,
will be recognized as the top scorer
in the U.P. e.xamination in French.
Two students, ~1eHssa Downey and
Patricia Rice will receive special
commendations. Commendation in
Germ:J.n goes to Gertrude Fensel.
The four year awanl for Scholastk
Achievement in Spanish is presented to John Gecik, while Susan
McNamee will receive special commendation.
r~artment,

recipient of the Lawrence J. )lonYille S.J. Award in Physics.
~lit<'hell Speetor is the winner of
the William L. Putnam Competition Award for earning the top
score on the Putnam examination.
The President's Cup for Debate
gees to Kt>n Laino and Greg Rufo.
The School of Business will present The Wall Slt·eet .Journal
Award to economics major Timothy Long. He is also the winnet· of

the Alpha Kappa Psi (national
professional business fraternity)
scholarship key and shares the
John :1£. Gershing Economics
Award fot· t.he highest ranking
senior in economics with Thomas
Lodge. J udith Szczecinski is given
the Omicron Delta Epsilon Award
as the highest ranking junior in
economics. Michael Milchike1· receh~es the Harold A. Baker Award
in marketing.

The Lubrizol Award for Excellence in Physics is awarded to
four students: ~1ary Belh Abele,
Lynn Blyth, Michael Fisch and
Alan Ivons. Ms. Blyth is also the

News Spatial

'13-'14's Campus Higllligllts Reviewed
l!y P \T n r-; IP.lER
and LOHR \I'd·~ St:~DI ERS
C~ '\ ews F;ditors
For all who let the )'£>at· sweep
by without noticing changes on the
academic and social scenes at Carl'Oll, the ,\Jews has compiled a
brief summary of the highlights
of 197:3-19i<1.
F1·eshmen will remt>ml>et· Orientation Week when they boogied to
Bet.te Midleor at Rlossom with their
fellow clagsmates. Un(ortunat.ely,
this year's freshman class will
ha\'e to get :J.cquaint.ed the hard
way in the hallways between
clas:;(•s. Ot'ientation will be ht>ld in
six, thre<'·day serninan; during the
summer when tlw campus is empty.
Of t·out·se, tht're W<'re all the
new social activitir-s. Rememoor
the Saturday night !':lee to be the
first. one to :<~•nd a \'W around the
quad ("'quad jollbing''). Then for
those who thought sludl'nts wet-e
apathetic, there wns tht> rally on
the quat! the night the streakPrs
struck. ,\ml if you ni'Pdf'd a little
C.'{t>l'ciSf' and fn·--;h air, you could
run out at nil hours for the numerous fi l'C C\"<lCUiltions.
Where t•lse but. nt Carroll could
you ha\'1.'! n St. l'nt's Dny Party
\vith nn authentic polka band playing an ll'ish jig'! Hope you enjoyed

Fee Vote Taken Mon.
Revised Bill Awaited
By LOlmTTA IVA "\Y
The newly tx•\'ised Bill of Rights
which has been through committees
for the p:lSt few weeks will go into
effect at the beginning of the 197·1
term. At special mectingg on May 2
at 12:00 onnd ~fay 6 at 3:00 final
comments :md revisions will be taken for the Bill.
On Monday, May 6 a student refel'<'ndum will wke place bctwet:!n
10:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. concerning the
is.~uc of :1 compulsory activity fee.
Thl• ,·otes will be taken at the Airport Lounge :1nd Ad Building coatroom. .\ $10 activity fee hn..'l been
suggested to go along with tuition
and room and board. 'l'he fee would
l•ncompas:'l the current di!lcount on
cvenLS in addition to discounts on
new activities such as the culture
program, the ftx'C uniwrsity and
parking permits.

it, since this replaced the annual
Rud Day on Wasmer Field, usual·
ly held the last day of classes.
The "baggers" were assimilated
into campus life with the new
Saga plans. They could enjoy
bagged lunches picnic-style in the
carpeted (wall-on-wall) Airport
maze. Too bad they have to wait
until they get home to 1-ead. their
campus mail since there are no
mailboxes for commuters.
Women, comptising one third of
the enrollment, made headway with
initiation of girls in ROTC, the
formati<>n of a varsily tennis team
and Danforth programs.
E\·etyone had a chance to l>e a
star this year in that movie speclacular, "Return to Campus". The
frrst all-school musical, "Curs and
Polls" was also produced.

Swimmers anxiously donning
suits awaiting pool completion may
wait longer than a year to wet
their feet due to construction delays.
On the sports scene the Blue
Streaks cnptured the PAC crown
in foothall, while the grapplel's
captured a PAC crown, and JoJo
Berto l one became an NCAA
finalist.
Controversy was stirred in the
science building as both pre-med
and biology programs were inve::.tigated.
For housing problems, you can
always contact the new directo1·
of housing, )lr. Berilla.
or course, the biggest news of
the year was the tuition inerease.
So, for all of you who won't be
with us next year, thanks for the
memories.

CN Photo by Barb Krahe

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS received the first place trophy for
their portrayal of "Marxenhauer Returns to Campus," in last
weekend's Stunt Night. Jim Newton, Fr. Marxenhauer, was the
outstanding actor of the evening. "Academy Awards 1974",
the junior class skit, took second place.

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

SNACK BAB
FREE ORDER OF FRENCH
FRIES WITH PURCHASE OF
ONE HAMBURGER
GOOD BETWEEN 7:30 and 9:00 a.m.
Present This Coupon- Good Unti l May 3 , 1974

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - SPRING, 1974
A.M.
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